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the operation, but the other was allowed to remain
until the 8th of Mbarch, the offensive odour having

been corrected by a solution of carbolio acid. The
wound, which was of great depth, healed with but

Eemoved. little suppuration, and the patient left the hospital

BY GEO. C. BLACKMAN, M.D., entireiy cured on the 22nd of March.
Profesor of Surgery in the edica oe Dr.'Perrin, who was the rst t inspet te extir-

the Cincinnatitumeur, called attention at onco to the fac
* * * Frederika Ruckdachel, German, ret. it ebraced nt only te istmus of te thy

36, unmarried, was admitted February 26th, 1869. roid. T he deale as wp hyp eph.
She was of fair complexion, and had always enjoy- 4M. jour. Med. &ewe.
cd gooi health. There vas an enlargement of the
thyroid gland on the right side, whtich had existed
for fifteen years. It had never given her much Belladonna as au Âperient in Constipation.
annoyance, and it was only on account of the un-
sightly deformity that she urgently requested its BY F. B. NJNNELEY, M.D.
removal. The tumour was of an oblong shape,
about three and a half inches in length, and four Aithough constipation is sucli a comuson con-
inches in circumference, looking much like a ban- plaint and a source of so much annovance, it is
ana. In the presence of the class of the Medical scarcely regiu'ded by persons generally as a discaso
College of Ohio, and assisted by Dr. Glover Perrin, rcquiring medical nid ; yetnunierouspopular reine-
U. S. A., and others, I divided the integuments dies are rcsorted te for its relief, coiprising an
over the nost prominent portion of the tunour, se knovn purgatives, often in considerable doses,
as te conipleteiy expose the niorbid growti. With Froin tinse to timo'tired on thes 2i inoh ny ces
the ha.ndle of the scalpel andi ngers the tunmour Dacting as o hly teporary palliatives, until nt east
Nvas conîpietely isolatec, witli but trifling liiporr- so aperient preparation hast lo takon frein ono
liage, uintil iL8 base was rcached. Tise whoie Wrass te three Limes a weokc to cnsure as inany as tve or
was thesi suddeîiy wrenched fronL its connections, tro ebracuations in this Li the.
andi for a few moments thse henorrhage, both frein It is not intnd d te enter iito he wide seject
he superior and inferior tiyrois arteries, nas trly of thie causes an treatine s f cunstipation, bu

appalling. A spon.9- was quieckly t.hrust into thsi only te offer a few rcmarks on iLs nii'diciusl treat-
wouiid, but vis saturated tit once, wien iL WîAs ment by ieans of belladonna, frein observations
itIl'irawn, andi pressure witi the fingers ivas made, for the onnat part on patients Cf ti e York

miade directly upon Lthe bloeding vessels. Ias tise Dispensary, -where 1 gave iL Le nearly ail those visa
course of a few minutes a sponge %vas again insertec sufferei frno constipatin, isply t resore te
to tise very bottoin of thse wounsi, whil, another ipatural action of tie boels, and not te cause a
was appliesi directly over it, andi retainesi in s s by flow of secretion frn the intestinal inos ien-
means of a needie, vsici transêxes the lips of tre brane. The nietod folloe eas, in the main,
wounsi, andi tise twisted suture. Thse h orrdage tsat recorsrnendet hy Trousseau. Extre t o balla-
vu nov arrestei ans the patient placed in lier b kd donna pras iven in doses o r g a. bl te - on rising

ithh the ijunctios t keep te heas an neck u aver aorning. A grain o Liate extrait an gr. aj.
,aiet as possible. The ponge nearest. the surface to the extract. getianos ere divided nto six pis
was reove en tre 2nd of Marc, six ninys after and one te four precribe for a dose.
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On analyzing the cases of constipation, both
recent and of long standing, it was found that the
greater number wore associated with dyspepaa, and
especially with that form presenting more or les
tie characters of gastric irritation, in which the
tongue was thinly furred, with prominent red
papilllam at the tip, and in which thora was tender-
nesa at the epigastrium, pain, especially after food,
andoftenimore orlessheadache. Patients with those
symptoms presented themselves with a history of
inactive bowels for several months or yesa, often
stating that they wrre obliged to take aperient pilla,
senna, castor-oil, &c., once or twice a week to pro-
duoe an evacuation. The ages of those patienta
varied from twenty to sixty years of age, the majo-
rity lying between twenty-six and fifty. To these
belladonna was given for from one ta threo weeks.
It nearly always caused an evacuation, usually of
aolid stools, after breakfast on the morning on which
it had been taken. Generally the bowels continued
rogular after the belladonna was discontinued, and
sometimes headache.was greatly mitigated. In one
case, the patient, a woman, aged forty-seven, had
had constipated bowels for twenty-six yearn, for
which she had taken pilla or castor-oil once a week.
Belladonna restored the natural daily action in four-
teen days. In a few cae.3 no permanent eue was
effected, but relief could be obtained by taking bel-
ladonna every second or third day, the dose had not
to be augmented, and no increased constipation fol-
lowed its use.

In more recent cases the natural action of the
bowelas was restored in a few days: thus a man had
taken pilla every other day for five weeks, but the
bowels acted naturally after taking belladonna for
six days.

Treatment was specially directed ta the dynpep-
aia in all cases, but no aperient except belladonna
was given, and frequently not this, until the effect
of regulated diet and habits, and of general treat-
ment, had been observed.

The remaining cases of constipation occurred in
very various diseases. Most often belladonna act-
ed as an ordinary aperient when given in the man-
ner before stated, and its use had not to be conti-
nued more than from one ta three weeks ta cure
the constipation. Rarely, it producad no effect,
even in doses of gr. J ta gr. j, except causing dry-
nesa of the thrort : such a failure occurred in the
third stage of phthisis.

Belladonna in the usual dose of gr. 1 to gr. ½
produced no dryncss of the throat, or dilatation of
,the pupil, but presented the following advantages
.ovOr ordiasry pyrgatives:-It did not gripe but

jave unally a healthy solid Stool, increased consti-

pation did net follow its use, ansl it Very often re-
stored the naturel action of the bowels, so as to
render a recurrencu ta this or other aperient un-
necessary. Another and important advantage is,
the amall bulk in which the romedy can ba given.-
Practitioner.

Easchisch for the Expulsion of TEnia.

BY J. F. ROOT, M. D., -
wYANDorTF, KANsAs.

About the lt of September, Mr. - , a young
man cf intelligence, ca. led at my office, stating that
for several years ho haI beau afflicted-to use his
own language-" with mntolerably irritating and
nervous feelings," ta allay which, ho lad resorted
to ail sorts of excitants and stimulants: large quan-
tities of whiskey, strong tan, coffee, tobacco and.
opium, in various forma had been used, vainly
hoping thereby to find relief. As might have been
anticipated, such folly only added to hie misery.
Ha had been tormented with a capricious appetite,
starving occaaionally, but oftener eating inordi-
nately.

This state of things had continued thus far with-
out any medical aid being sought. For several days
before visiting me, ha had become alarmed, by
noticing in his stools numerous "short flat worms,"
a few specimens of which ho brought me. These I
found ta ha "joints of the tania solium , and order-
ed a brisk cathartic of ol. ricini and 01. terebinth.
The next day he informed me that large numbers of
the "joints" were evacuated. At this time I learn-
ed that just before discovering these "ugly crea
tures," he had taken, as an experiment, several
doses of haschisch. The idea uccurred to me that
this drug had disturbed the t:enia. 1 accordingly
advised a few days' rest from my medicine ; after
which, a large dose of haschisch, ta bu followed.
within a few hours by a cathartic aimilar to the
one previously prescribed. The fourth day after-
wards, my patient called to inform me that he hail
taken eight grains of haschisch with the cathartie as
directed, which brought away, as ho described it,
"a quart of worms, mot of which hung together-
like a long rufle," as with a stick he "took up a.
good many yards of it." Ne felt no unpleasant
effect from the haschisch.

About tan deys front this date, ha informed nse
that a few days previously, ha recklesly took about
fourteen grains of haschisch, thinking to maka "B-
final sweep of it." About an hour after taking he
bocame alarmed, as a feeling of stupidity and du'ow
sinass came powerfully over him. To relieve this,
ho drank a dracha of citric acid dissolved in water
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which restored him to his normal feelings. The keatth. Ber urine on being teated wa finid nlt
usueal eathartic was taken, but no trace of tonia to.contain sugar.
was seen, and has not been Rince. The young man Dr. Pavy also alludes to other cases which have
sen permanently relieved. The haschisch used ber smUarly traeed aho with anoces. I one
was a saft extract.-Leauenworth Medical Heraid. eae the Patient, a TuRn aged 80, after living bad
-Med. and Surg. Jour. the anount cf sugar in hie urine reduoed te 1,00

RenoL o a cse f ~ ~ft 8uce.~~ grinaby means of % restricted diet, tool, opium triBeDort of a Oum viahot Retitio cffl ci which were gradually increased until abe egrains Has t.e quntity t en daily, when the dugr
Bv F. W. PAVY, MLD. disappearud fron the urine, but in conequence f

s reappearance the d ose as gradualy increaed
The patient in this caee wuas a wosnan 3ed 68 ae 13 graint, when it again disappeared, and is

years, we, previouuly to tise attack of diabores, subequent reappeance wu distinctly traceable te
en'Tyed goed hcalth, and wout se occupation t error of diet. Another caza je referma to in which
that of a nurse in private familles. Four years, iniorpîiâ vas subatituted for opium, but unfortu-
before coxning, ugder Dr. Pavy'e observation wbs nately the patient left the hospital to h sen for any
begun ta muffer- frein inordinate thirst, and tise dccded effect to be produced, aithongli the quantity
yeare later it was definitely arcertained that there j f urine and its s.pecific gravity hafi diminiehed.

Tas hegar in ber urine. Whc n Dr Pavy i 8ret saw Stili another casa in reportcd, that cf a mar aged
er aie was pareing five pinta of urine fn twenty 29 y iu which the gradu incre.se of te dose

four houre. Upon lier adissgion into Guy's Ras- cf opium up to 13à- graine caused the disappearance
pital, an alkaline drauglit fm l rdered for lier, sud cf the sugar fron tbe urine on the tirty-ninth day.
trough a iistake s e continued to ta e this as The dose cf the drug va stil further increased to
long as se rermained ini te hoepital, but it wa s 22n grains ithout the ccurnce cf disagreable
toug t t have bad littie or ne influence upon the y ptoins. On the contrary, the patient is aaid te
zesugt. er diet was unretricted, ad included have gained sixteen pouDre. Dr. Pay believes
meat, hread, potatoes, and beer, besides which obs that the form of twte disey-e i whch the opium
Lod four oz. of brandy ad two botties cf soda- tretnîent is nost efficacieus are those occuring i
waLer daly. At finet w grainer f opium ers elderly people, in whom it ha been observed te
administere a daiy for ree days ; te 3 grains assume its mildest fan. In the young and middle
for the shae legtn f ie; then 44 graina, tIen aged, on the other hand, the disease wa generally cf
6 graine, and d on until the daily dose reached 01 a ,oe severe character, and the epirn treatment
mains, bhrc produce an great a degree cf drswai- vl raely alone sufice for its care.-merica
nesr as te induce a discontinuance of ti teatment j î Sence.
for five days, at th end cf hich tie it vas he-
sumed, and 3 grains of opium given. As before, Febaceom Tunoum cf the Cramial Begion.
the dose was gradually increased until it amounted
to 12 grains, and then, as no sugar had been de- To the practical surgeon, the removai of % seba-
tected in the urine for more than a month, the ceeus tumeur frei tie scalp must ever be a aubject
dose was gradually diminished. The first effect of cf no little anxiety; not on account cf the opera-
the opium was to cause a diminution in the quantity tien itsolf, for that is an easy niatter, but on an-
of urine, while it temporarily increased the amount count of the terrible consequences which nov and
of sugar excreted. On the eighth day a decided then fallow an operation of this kind.
diminution in the quantity of sugar passed as e operation itscif ie a very slight cne; se
noticed, and with .the exception of occasional flue- alight, indeed that nothing iu tehuglit cf i-, eiller
tuations this diminution was progressive up to the by the patient or by the frienda; and as te the re-
aixty-sixth day of the treatment, when only a trace suit; tiere la not the alighteat nwsgivmng. The
.could be found ; the next day none could be de- tum ur is removed, aud ail appeara te be going on
teoted, and after this there was only a trace until 'iss, aien suddenly erysipelas cf he ecalp super-
the eighty-eighth day, when it disappeared perma- ve e; and, -orso ahi], thie eperatien, no trr1hng,
'ently.. With the improvement in the aLite of ie sometines followed by purulent infection and ai
Urine thero was corresponding irnproveitient in the its terrible consequences.
general health of the patient. The patient appeared Witli the posibility cf sud resuits, all the more
sefore the Society seven months aiter her discharge distressing becanse the whole malter vas apparenhly
from the liospital, and seemed te be in perfect isapghe, i behooves the surgeon carefully te guard
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his patient by every possible means against such ai
untoward issue. Ar.d first of all, before undertak-
ing an operation ever so slight, most carefully should
the patient's health h enquired int>. The general
health may appear to be gocd: but the surgeon
must not be satisfied with this: he rust carefully
inquire into the state of the visceà a, ad especially
of the kidneys. I say especially of the kidneys;
for we cannot impress too deeply on our minds that
persons may appear to be in good health, and yet
have unsound kidneys. Albuminuria, it is now
well known, renders patients peculiarly liable to
inflammations of a low type ; and albuminuria, it
nust be borne in mind, may exist without the
slightest sign to call attention to it. Several such
cases -have fallen under my own notice ; one not
long ago, in which an operation of the most trifling
kind was followed by symptoms of poisoned blood,
an.d after death the kidneys were found in an ad-
vanced stage of granular degeneration. With such
a state of kidneys, all operations which can be
avoided ought to be so.-St. George's Bospital Rep.
-Med. and Surg. Jour.

Uses of Carbolio Acid.

Dr Gibb, of the Monkland Iron Works, states
that, following the recommendation Dr. Jones Gee
and others to sponge the patient vith tepic water,
and subsequently to grease the skin with mutton'
suet, in scarlatina, he has found the addition of
carbolic acid, in the proportion of one to twenty of
the &net, to afford very considerable relief. In
otorrhoea he has fouhd great advantage accrue from
sponging the ear with tepid water, and carbolic
acid one to forty, and subsequently dropping into
the meatus a little of the following mixture :
Glycerine one ounce and a half, carbolic acid one
drachm, sedative liquor of opium (Battley's) twelve
minims. The fetid discharge is thus arrested.
i throat complications he has obtained narked

benefit from the use of Dr. Neilson's "haler," to
the sponge of which are added a few drops of
carbolic acid and Condy's fluid in equal propor-
tions, requiring the patient.to inhale the im-
pregziated steam several timäs daily. As to the
treatment of borns and scaldi by means of carbolic
aoid, Dr. Gibb canno speak too highly. La the
Monkland Company's vorks upwards of 1,600

.orknen are employed, and burns are of frequent
occurrence. He fmda the addition of carbolic acid,
in the proportion of one partto twenty of the or-
dinary carron oi, the bset treatment, and adds one
grain of acetate of lead to the ounce of line-water
-before mixing it with the olive oil. The plan ho

adopta is to saturate znost thoroughly several sheeta
of ordinary surjeon's lint with the above mixture;
and e.tirely enrelope the parts; over this he ap,
plies a thick layer of cottons-wool, which is remored
every second day, te enable a fui âer coating of the
mixture t- be applied to the lint, which he does
not disturb, by ineans of a feather or fine brush.
l one case the whole trunk was skinless; aftet
the lapse of several days all the dressings were
removed, and it was found that a new skin had
formed. During all this time not a drop of put
could be detected, nor was any other uinealthy
action present.-Practitioner, Feb. 1870, from
Lancd, Dec. 11, 1869.

Injection of Ammonia into the Veina for Puerperli
Fever.

Dr. Tyler Smith read before the Obsterical
Society of London (Dec. 1, 1969) a paper on a case
of puerperal fever treated by injection of amionia
into the veins, followed by recovery. The patient,
a primipara, was delivered by forceps on Nov. Ist
On the 5th symptoms of puerperal fever supervened,
and on the 12th she was in such imminent danger
that Dr. Smith determined to try the injection of
ammonia into the veine, as practiced by Dr. Hal-
ford in Australie for snakebite. The operation
was performed at 7.45 p.m. A solution of one part
of liq. ammonim to three parts of water was injected
to the extent of half a drachn into one of the
veins of the right forearm. As soon as two or
three drups had been injected ah roused, and coin-
plained of severe pain in the opposite arm. When
the operation was completed there was very great
pain over the whole body, with intense simarting
of the right arm. This continued without abate.
ment for several hours. The sickness ceased at 11
p.m., but the boweLs were moved fear times in the
course of the night. Towards morning the pain
subsided, and she got a little sleep. November
13th: The abdomen had much diminished in size;
and pulse had fallen te 100. 14th : Exrressed hei
self as feeling better, and was quite sensible
though pale and weak. Pulse 108. Right arm at
seat of puncture red and swollen, and the veina d!
the whole arm were distinctly mapped out. Wa
able to take a little food without sickness. 15th:
Tongue getting natural ; pulse 100 ; abdomen les$
in size. 17th: Still progressing favourable;4
amall ulcer had formed on the right arn ai the zeaI
of puncture. A slight relapse occured on the 20ti
but after the 22nd ber improvement was uninten
rupte& In commenting upon the case, Dr. Smith
observed that hs had nover, seen -a patient in ,
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imlar condition recover, and, although ho had as
jet adopted this treatment in this case alone, so
successfully was the result that ho had felt it in-
cnumbent upon him to bring the particulars before
the Society. We would not at present offer an
opinion as te whether the amnonia acted as anti-
doe or stimulant.-.4 merican Jour. Med. Scieces.

6n the Treatment of Phthisis by Prolonged Resi-
dence in Elevated Regions.

By HERMANN WEBER, M.D.,F.R.C.P.

The terma "elevated regions" is intended to
comprise those localities in which, owing principally
te their elevation, phthisis is either absent, or of
rare occurrence amongst the inhabitants. The
elevation necssary to secure this immunity from
phthisis varies considerably in dif'erent latitudes;
thus in the tropical zone, it may be regarded as
about 8,500 to 9,500 feet, while in the temperato
sono it is considerably lower, and at Kiachta, in
Siberia, on the Chinese frontier, 2,200 feet above
the ses lavel is sufficient. It is of course probable
that there are other influenc's beaides mere eleva-
tion, which concur to render one place a better re-
sort thau another, among which may be mentioned
the exposure, the prevailing winds, the situation
of tie place, whether on table land, or the top of a
hill, on the slope, or in the valley.

The principal objections which are made againat
sending patients to elevated regions are : 1. That
cold is injurious to those predisposed to consump-
tion, or to those already* exhibiting the signs of an
early stage of the disease. 2. That the moderately
rsrefied air of a mountain health resort predisposes
to pulmonary hemorrhage; and 3. The popular1
idea that climates with a uniformly warm temper-
ature are the best for consumptive people. The
first of thse objections Dr. Weber meets by saying
there is nothing te show that cold is in itself a pre-
disposing cause of phthisis, althou'gh the disease,
in the poorer classes, may sometimes indirectly
arise from it in consequence of insufficient clothing,
or the overcrowding which it causes. On the other
baud, it is a matter of experience that patients are
very apt to be benefited byclear, cold, dry weather;
and there is no part of the world where phthisis as-
aumes s acute a character as in the low, hot, and
moisty regions of Mexico. The fear of hemorrhage
in elevated regions seenis to be derived from the
reports of those who have ascended high mountains,
and is lt borne out by the eiperience of patients
who have been sent to elevated regions, for of the
thirty-one patients whose histories are either given
or referred to in the paper, only one had slight hé-

moptycis while residing on a higih level ; while as
many as twelve hiad from one to four attacks while
residing in low elevations. Dr. Weber's experience
and those of his patients favoura the presumption
that ther is alsmo less tendency to bronchial catarrhal
affections, and a greater probability cf absorption
and cicatrization of the products of chronic
pueumonia. The histories of seventeen cases are
given, many of them. far advanced ; in four deatIh
took place ; but even in thes a temporary improve-
ment had occurred, and in two of theim, the disease,
after apparent cure, returned in consequence of the
return of the patients ta the crowded courts a
London.

In regard to the modus operandi of elevated
places, Dr. W. is not prepared tu venture an ex-
planation. The air- of elevated regions is lighter,
more rarefied, and cooler, and it is usually free
from the various kinds of malaria. He aska the
questions: "Is less oxygen inhaled 1" does the
diminishedquantityof oxygen leadtoincreasedrespi-
ratory movement i or is there greater mobility of
a oa *s lin high elevations, making atonement for the
amallness of their number by the promptnesas of
their action ? or does the large amount of ozone in-
croase the oxidizing power.-Anwr. Jour. Med.
Science-

Supposed Pregnancy-the Result of a Deposit of
fat in the Omentum and'Abdominal WaUls.

By H. A. BUBOIS, M.D.,
S., RAFArL.

February 3rd, I was sent for ta see Mrs. A-,
fit443. I found her well developed, included te
embonpoint. She supposed herself pergnant, stat-
ing her reusons as follows :

She had failed to menstruate for several months,
ler abdomen had steadily increased in size, and
lastly she had felt the clsd move, not once or twice
but she said it was constantly moving. She in-
formed me that she had been told that she was not
pregnant by my partner, Dr. Taliaferro, but thet
as she felt the "chilcVs movements," she desirea
that I should examine her also, as if she was not
with child, there was something alive in her ahe
was sure. Placing her on the back I percussed the
abdomen, but found but moderate dullness, not
the flatness of pregnancy. Auscultation did net
enable me tohearthe movements of the fotal heart.
The breasta, thoughi well developed, yet showed
none of the characteristics of pregnancy. On in-
troducing my linger up to the os uteri, I found the
os moderately open, the cervix long and conirâlly
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shaped, not shortened and fiattened. Ballottement
gave no sensation to the finger of the descent of an
embryo-I told her that she was not pregnant.
Bimanual manipulation showed an increase of fat
in the abdominal walls, but no tumor cc uld be folt,
much less marked out by the fingers. I gave her
my opinion that ahe had no tumors in -or about the
uterns, and that the symptoms which she had de-
taQed te me were the indications only that ahe had
reached the "change of lfe."

I left her after prescribing potassii bromidi in
5ss doses every night and saline aperients, promis-
ing to make a formal examination if these did net
give her relief. February 27th, I was sent for
again. She said that she was convinced that I was
mistaken, as she felt the movements stilL Placing
her again on her back I introduced the uterine
sound a little.over two inches into the uterus, and
until the fundus of that organ was touched as in-
dicated by firm pressure; placingnry other hand on
the abdomen I could feel with difficulty the uterus
raised by the sound. I neat introdueed a catheter
into the bladder and was enabled thereby te es-
timate the thickness of the abdominal walls, as
well a te discover that the uterus was a little
amaller than natural; and a finger introduced into
the rectum abowed that there was no abnormal
growth posterior to it, I therefore reiterated my
previous opinion, adding therete the statement that
the walls of the abdomen were thick with fat and
that the uterus was undergoing the atrophy natural
to her period of life. Finding a little erosion of
the os I had introduced, before taking my lerve,
two tufts of cotton wool well saturated with
glycerine. Marh Srd, Mrs. A. called upon me
and asked if I had net told her that there vere no
tumors in her womb, and on my replying that I
had, she unwrapped a bottle, and with an air of
triumph prÙented it to me. On examination I
found these pads,the using of which I had neglected
to informa her of. She was much cast down when
told of their true nature. I explained at length
te ler the symptoms sometimes produced by the
deposit of fat in the abdominal walls, and over
and among the intestines at the "change of life."
She received this explanation with less distrust
than previous ones, and a day or two since I was in-
formed by her huaband that she is convinced that
I au right, as all movements have ceased for seme

Since tlhis case occurred I have read an intereat-
ing erticle in the February number of the Amercn
JormZ of Obstetrics, by Dr. Géo. Pepper,. of
Philadelphia,,on "adipose deposit ln the omentum

and abdominal walls of women, as a soirce of errer
in diagnosia." In each of the three cases which he
details there was a sudden cessation of the
catamenia or of :ome abnormal discharge, while in
that above given there had been irregularity of the
menses, if I remember rightiy, for some time pre-
vions to their cessation. Mrs. A. was a mont
sensible woman and appreciated the proofs given
her of her non-impregnated state, though the con-
tinued movements, which occurred more at night
than in the day time, had so acted on her mind
that it was nearly impossible for her te believe
that they were caused simply by a deposit cf fat,
or in fact by anything else than a living being of
soma kind. She repeatedly questioned nie as to
the possibility of worms causing these movementa,
and once asked me if it was net possible that a
anake or other creature was ahve in her stomach.
These constant movements had so preyed on her
spirits that she had become nervous, lest fleash, and
ahnost a monomaniac on this subject.-California
Med. Gaz.

Glossitis and Abacess on the Tongue.

CAsEs BY H. J. SMITH, L.K., Q.C.P., L.R.C.S.L,
nORRIs IN OSoURY.

"I was consulted by a ntt, aged 33, of healthy
appearance and stout make. His wife described to
me the history of his case (as he could net articulate
intelligibly himself) as follow About two
months previously, as we supposed, from the effects
of a bai tooth, a swelling arose under the tongue
and about the jaws, which appeared te engage the
sublingual and submaxillary glands. The symptoms
at first appeared te be very acute, causing him much
distress. He placed himself under the care of a
medical gentleman in his immediate locality, and
under appropriate treatment, all acute symptoms
seemed aft'r a fortuiglit te have subsided, but a
stiffness about the root of the tongue, with a slight
difficulty of swallowing remained, his speech being
aleo slightly impaired. Various remedies were
given with a view te relieve theso symptoms, but
instead of improving they became gradually worse,
and, with the advice of his medical attendant, ho.
cunsulted another surgeon, who examined the case
and gave the patient some medicine, to be taken
daily, with a view to afford relief, and directed himj
to return in some days. However, finding ail his;
symptoms becoming more urgent. he naturally be-
came very much alarmed and sought my opinion,
when his case presented the following symptoms
He could net speak intelligibly, swallowed wit*h
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extreme difficulty, the effort causing much pain and
a sense of suffocation ; hi& countenance evidenced
much anxiety and distress, and ho feared himsif
he was about to die, and that nothing could be
done for him. On examing bis throat externally
and the parts adjoining, no marked swelling was
manifest, only in the mesial line, beneath the base
of the tongne, where, ýhere was a well-marked
tenderness and fullneas. On opening the mouth,
it was at once observed that the base of the tangue
was so enlarged as nearly to fill the space surround-
ing it. On catching the point of the tongue in a
dry towel and drayving it forward, the set caused
extreme pain, but enabled suflicient view of the
fauces sud tonsils to be obtained, to see they pre-
sented no diseased condition On pressing the fore-
finger into the mouth, the base of the tonue was
found to be considerably thickened, and on drawing
it well forward, a point more yielding than the rest
was discovered aong the raphe. The diagnosis ar-
rived at was that at the time of the original attack of
inflammation the body of the tangue was engaged;
that it ran into the suppurative stage in this situa-
tion, and that ‡he present distress arose from a
collection of deep-seated matter in this organ.
After I had concluded my examination, the man
and bis wife were moat urgent upon me to express
my opinion as ta whether anything .could be done
or not-being sa long ailing and getting worse
every day, their Aartm became very great. I told
thiem at once, if my opinion as to the cause of his
great distress was correct, I could afford him relief
in less than a minute; but that he should alow me
to make a free cut into bis tangue. To this he at
once agreed, and having drawn forward bis tangue
well, and placing bis head in a forward direction te
prevent matter, if there, from suddenly gushing
backward, I made a free and deep incision into the
swollenorgan, and wasgratifiedto finditwsfollowed
by over a dessertspoonful of matter suddenly gush-
ing into bis mouth, giving instantaneous relief ta
all his urgent symptoms. I saw him in a week
afterward quite convalescent.
'" Twenty years ago, I was called to see a young

man, who I was informed was choking. On a care-
fu examination, I found exactly a sinilar state of
the tangue tu exist, the symptoms being, however,
more urgent and more rapid in their development.
litreated it similarly:and-with the same result; and
it was.the recollection of this case that led me to
8o.soon form a correct diagnosis in the present in-
tnce.- .1 consider that. such cases are very rare;

*md tis,.brief notice of them might be of. use te
thmers, if: placod in: similar circumstances."-Med.
teman gxd Oirouar in California Med. Gaz.

Obstuction o the Vgina with.Betention of*the
menstraal Fluid for two years.

Br W. L. APPLEY, M.D.,
Of Coebecton, Sunivan Co., Noi York.

I was called Oct. .st, 1868, to viait a widow lady
ot. 40, whose husband bad been dead three years.
She had given birth ta a large child about 20 years
ago ; she had a tedious labour; I had not seen her
since the death of ber husband ; Ifound ber sufer-
ing (as I suppose) from retention of urine; she
told me she had not voided urine -in twenty-four
hours. I advised the use of the catheter; she said
she was willing to submit to any treatment that
would relieve ber of any -of her suffering. I in-
troduced the catheter into the bladder and drew off
a large quantity of urine, which relieved her very
much, although the abdomm waa yet much dis-
tended. I could find neither labiw, [nymphie nor
clitoris ; the vagins was imperforate ; she told me
ahe had not menstruated for about two years;
since then she had zomplained of pain in the back
and lower part of the belly, .with regular monthly
exacerbations of these symptoms, and at ech period
had observed a distinct increase in the aize of the
abdomen.

The abdominal tumor in size, situation and con-
sistency, resembled the uterus at full tinie of
pregnancy.

Oct. 2nd.-I was called again to see her; I found
her suffering very much as the day previous, ex-
cept the pain was mora periodical, resembling labor
pains; her pulse amall and frequent; skin cold and
moiste ; features sunken ; fron her symptoms and
appearance I thought ber case, alarming. The
catheter was again used, and a large quantity of
water passed off, which relieved the pèain, partialy
for a short time ; I concluded that the only perma-
nent relief was in or ning the vagina, and that her
life depended upon the operation ; and that it
mnst be done immediately. My assistance- were
three elderly, common-sense women; we placed
the patient cross-rise of the bèd so as to have the
light of a window, each leg supported by sn as-
sistaRt, the third assistant administering -the
chloroform. I found the orifice of the vagina was
obstructed by a dense thick membrane thro,ugh
which a fluctuation ou the imer, aide could be felt
like a flat, eluatic tumor in the. perineum, feeling
very much like an abscess. I determinedr ta çpen
the vagina with the sclpel; this I accompliabed
with some diMculty ; first introducing the catheter,
into the bladder as a guide* to prevent injuryto
that organ ; and the fore finger f. the left hand to
guidethe rectum;'I made an inoiiWon ith the.
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scalpel as large as the mentus urinarins and the -ec-
tuim would admit, without injury to those parts.

I found the obstructing membrane thicker than
1 supposed, and tough. I explored with tho flinger
and cut with the knife, so as +o enlarge the open-
ing the full size of the vagina, until I felt some-
thing like the distended membranes in a case of
laber just before they are ruptured. I held my
linger against this membrane, as I discovered a
contraction of the uterus and abdominal muscles
returning, uwhich caused a sudden rupture, and
gush of restrainod menstrnal fluid took place, to
the amounat of one gallon or more, and fetid, so
much se that the assistants left the room. The
uterus seemed to contract periodically, and the
contents would issue in a sream. I made pressure
over the uterus until the discharge ceased, then in-
jected warm trater, freely and continued the injec-
tion for several daya. The patient had no difficulty
in voiding urine. After the operation she took
light tonie and nourishing diet, and recovered
rapidly vithout any unpleasant symptoms. She is
now a healthy and fine looking lady for one of her
age.

A few days previous to my being called, and after
her situation became very distressing, she applied
to the nearest physician, who claimed to hava ex-
perience and skill in treating female diseases. He,
withoutexaminingthe partsgavo heremmenagogues
and diuretics, furnished her a female syringe, and
advised her to use vaginal injections. The medichie
could do her no good, but might do harm, and the
syringe she could not use.

Now admitting the above case is ne novelty, and
that closure of the vagina is common, I think it
shows, at least, the importance of physicians being
on their guard, and ta examine women carefully
whose mensee are obstructed.

Management of ractures of the Uhna and Radius.

Br PROF, R. A. GUNN, M. D.

At the present it would seem almost useless to
occupy space in a medical journal in describing the
management of fractures of the forearm, if it were
not for the great discrepancies found in the writ-
ings of those who are considered authority upon
the subject. One author recommends an inter-
osseous compress and cireular roller before the
application of splints ; another uses the cireular
roler and afterwards applies his splints; another
condmnus the circular roller but strongly advocates
the interosseous compress ; while still another dis-
penuem with both and applies his nplints directly to

the forearma. In the subject of splints as much
diversity of opinion exists as in the applinction of
bandages. Some recommend that the splints ex-
tend from the elbaws to the ends of the fingers ;
others extenl them above the elbow joint, while
others again prefer that the- only extend front
elbow ta wrist. The advocates of each of the above
methods claim for their own some advantage over
al others, and point out defects in aIl that do not
agree with thein. Thus we find that persons of
limited experience in the treatnent of fractures are
likely to adopt the method recommended by the
author whose works are in their possession, and
should the result not be entirely satisfactory, some
rival practitioner, (who may have read a different
work on the treatment of sich fractures,) after
having learned how the case was treated, may de-
clare that the treatment was not proper, and thus
give rise to a suii, for mal-practice. In court, a
case is often decided contrary to the facts establish-
od, and yet the decision may be based npou th.
opinions laid down by generally recognized author-
ities. The modern surgeon, however, does not
accept many of these authorities, nore particularly
the older ones ; and yet should he fai, from any
cause, te have a perfect limb, the law would hold
him responsible, no matter how rational his treat-
ment may have appeared, if ha did not follow the
directions of recognized authorities.

Thus we find difficulties often arising, whether
the authorities are followed or not : and for that
reason we think that living surgeons of large ex-
perience should be acknowledged as anthority be-
fore any works that may be produced in court.

The method of treating fracture of th6 ulna and
radius that is usually adopted at the present day,
consista of two splints a little wider than the fore-
arm and long onough ta extend from the elbow to
the wrist, which after being well padded, are applied
ta the dorsal and palmer aspect of the forearm.
By careful extension and manipulation the bones
are brought as near as iossible ta their normal
position and then a roller is applied over the splints
sufficiently tiglit to prevent thoir motion, and not
se tight as to cause strangulation. The aplints being
wider than the forearm the roller is prevented front
pressing the boues towards each other, and thts
causing vicions union. The Interosseous compress,
iL not considered necessary, as the splints, wha
applied properly, press the muscles of the forearm
into the interosseous space. The roUer applied be
fore the splint is not considered practical, as it may,
if applied tightly, either cause gangrene by
strangulation or crowd the extremities of the bones
towarl cach other, and vicious union with impaifd
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motion will be the result. The roler may, how-
ever, be applied loocely without causing any Larm,
and tne simple fact of the roller being used in this
-way in not, of itself, to be considered malpractice.
The results of the treatment are alone to be taken
into consideration in deciding whethor the case has
been properly treated or not. Should no gangrene
cr impaired motion follow the treatment, then it is
avident that the circular bandage applied directly
to the forearm cannot be considered had practice.
In short, it in the manner in which the dressings
are applied and not the kind of dressings used that
al ays influences the results of treatment, and
therefore this should receive more attention from
the practicing surgeon than this or that kind of
drassing.

We often fiiid patients disregarding the instruc-
tions of the surgeon, in interfering with the dress-
ings, or attempting to use the arm too soon, and in
this way the healing process is either entirely sus-
pended, leaving the banes ununited, or the union
occurs with the bones removed from their normal
position, thus leaving a marked deformity. When
such action on the part of the patient can be es-
tablished it frees the surgeon froa all responsibility,
no matter what may have been his treatment.-
Chicago Medical Times.

The Treatmont of Carbunole.

Mr. Paget bas given, in a recent clinical lecture,
an admirable summary of bis opinion on the treat-
ment of carbunele. He gives an outline of the
general mode of treatment, and criticises it severely.
With reference ta incisions which are made to pro-
vent the spreading of the carbuncle, ho expresses a
donbt as ta the efficacy of this method in early
stages, and litle faith in it after three or four days
Of the existence of the disease. "1 have," he said,
"sean carbuncles spread in as large a proportion of
cases after incisions as m cases that have never
been incised at al. I have in my mind a striking
case that occurrod ta mo early in practice when I
followed the routine, and a friend of my own
divided the carbuncle most freely. I cut it after
the most approved fashion in depth and length and
width, and then it spread. After two or three days
more all the newly-formed part was eut as freely as.
the firat, and then it spread again, and again it w'
cut as freely. Then it spread again, and was not
cut.. Then in a natural time it ceased to apread,
and all went on %elL" . . On a very strong
general impression,:however, I say that carbuncies
will spread after cutting in as large a proportion of
cases as they will spread in without catting." lu

reference to the supposed relief of pain by incizion,
and the alleged acceleration of the healing powecrs
by this operation, Mr. Paget expresses grave
doubta; indeed, in regard to the latter, he distinctly
states ibat the "healing without incisions in very
clez.rly, and certainly a great deal the quicker." In
regard ta veryhigh feeding and the use of stimulants
in large quantities, Mr. Paget states his belief that
this practice is mistaken, and he recommends that
the patient be allowed instead only about two-thirds
of his ordinary supply of food. His method of
treatment in briedy as follows, and consista in doing
very little at all. In local treatment, the best
thing, he says, in, if the carbuncle be &mall, to cover
it with emplastrum plumbi, with a hole in the
middle through which the pus can exude and
the fine slough can come away. For a large
carbuncle he recommends the common resin cerate:
"Ithis sbould be spread large enough to cover the
whole carbuncle, and over it should be laid a
poultice of half linseed meal and half bread." The
The carbuncle too must be carefully washed with
Condy's fluid, or weak carbolic acid, and the
cavities may be syringed ont with it. Bark, &
thon may be given, but ho thinks needless ; opium
must be given, especially in the earlier stages, and
above aIl things fresh air and exorcise must be
allowed ta the patient. Mr. Paget does not think
the disease a very fatal one, for out of 400 cases of
his own only four died.-Lancet.-The Praetitioner.

Perforation of the Rootum by a Bougie.

At a recent meeting of the Pathological Society
of this city, Dr. Sands presented a specimen of a
melancholy interest, from the fact that the intestine
was perforated in an attemp. tu dilate a stricture
of the rectum. The patient, a gentleman past the
age of forty-flive, consultei him two years ago with
a stricture of the rectum, froe which ho had ouf-
ferd for three years. A year before ho came under
notice ho had been under the care of another
surgeon, who, after dividing the aphincter ani, dis-
missed him cured. Failing to find the relief which
ho expected, Le oonsulted Dr. Thomas, who recog-
nized the difficulty, and'.the .patient ta Dr.
Sands The latter gentleman tuand a very tight
and obstinate stricture abcut three inches from the
anal orifice. It was only after two weeks -.ad
elapsed that an ordinry olive-pointed urethral
bougie could be passed. Lerger ones wereo used
after a time, and these gave place ta rectal bougies,
sud finally one waa constructed of gutta-percha,
ten inches in length, with the ourve corresponding
ta that of the intestine, vigan olive-point,
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stiffened by a watch-spring. This was introduced,
on ai average, twice or three tines a week. Dur-
ing his absence from town, Dr. Sands intrusted the
case to the care of a medical friend, who, hiowever,
was not in the habit of introducing it as he had
done-its whole length. On one occasion the
patient became aware that it was not inserted a
far as he had been accustomod to have it, and in-
formed the attendant of the -fact. He became so
imiportunate that the instrument wras passed its full
length. No difficulty was enou-untered, and no un-
due force was used. lur edi telv after it was
withdrawn, and before the patient left the house,
ho complained of pain .in t1he lower part of his
bowels. As this was not an unusual oecurrence,
no special attention was given to it, -and was simply
advised te take a little laudanum. He jumped
into a stage and rode down town, but soon began
to feel very badly, and was seized with a rigor.
He then returned home and immediately sont for
the physician. That gentleman saw him the 3%nie
day, Thursday, and on Friday Dr. Morkoe was
called in consultation, and it was not until the
Saturday eveningfollowing-forty-cight hours after
iun accident-that Dr. Sands visiteri him. It was
then evident that peritonitis existed ; the diagnosis
of perforation of the rectum was made, and death
occurred on the-following norning at four o'clock.

On examitting the rectum after death, tho st-io-
ture was found to bo fivd inches in length. and
caused by a condensation -of the tissues of the gut at
that pomt. As iad been previously diagnosticated,
no cancerous disease was found. About ten inches
from the anus'there was found a perforation
through healthy tissue, and corresponding in size
to that of the point of the instrument. There was
an incient adhesion of the poritoneal surfaces of
the sigmoid ßexure, in such a way as to render the
angle at that point very acute. This inflammation
was thought to have been caused at one time when
the passage of the instrument by Dr. Sands had
been attended. with very sharp abdominal pains.
After this he had used -the instrument with more
caution. It was very. evident, taking this view of
the case, that while the.whole length of the instru-
ment could be_ passed previously without danger,
after the adhesion occurjed it was very easy to pro-
duce the perforation.-Med. Record..

Treatment of DIarrama in cbllren.
.M. Heller recommends the nitrate of bismuth in

doses of balf a drachm to oue.drachmu in tho.diarr-
loea cf .infants. At the outset this nmay be repeat-
ed every heur, till tho'eloôseness of the bowels
ceSses -whlch usually happena within twerity -four
hours. No ilL consequences ever result froma its
employmient. .
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Royal College of Dental Surgeons.

The regular half-yearly meeting of the Board d
Examiners of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons
of Ontario was held in the City of Toronto last
month, for the purpose of examining applicants,
granting licenses to practise, and routine business.
There were present, Messrs. H. J. Wood, John
O'Donnell, T. ]Rowe, M.D., H. H. Nelies, D.D.S.,
A. C. Stone, M.D., John Bowes, Lyman Wells,
F. G. Callander, J. Leggo, J. B. Willmot.

This being the first meeting of the newly elected
Board, the first business was the clection of officers
for the ensuing two years. A bal ot bcing taken
for this purpose, resulted in the election of-

H. J. Wood, L.D.S., Cobourg, as President.
A. C. Stone, M.D., L.D.S., London, Treasur»r.
J. B. Wilmnott, L.D.S., Milton, Secretary.
John Bowes, L.D.S., Hamilton, Registrar.
The Board being fornally organized, appointed

the examiners for the session in the various classes,
as follows, viz..: Anatomy-Thos. Rowe, M.D, aud
F. G. Callander. Physiology-A. C. Stone, M.D.,
and J. O'Donnell. Chemisty-J. B. Wihnott and
Lyman Wells. Principles and Practice of Dental
Snrgery-H. J. Wood and L. Wells. Operative
Dentistry- J. G. Callander and Thos. Rowe, M.D.
Mechanical Dentistry-John Leggo. and J. B. Wil-
inott. Institutes of Detistry-Johu O'Donnell and
A. C. Stone, M.D.

Messrs. C. L. Wood, of Picton, John Reid, of
Watford, D. A. White, of Ridgetown, H. L. Ham.
den, of Newmarket, W. J. Chanibers, of Waterford
having farmished to the Board satisfactory evidence
of having had an establishîed office f6r the practice
of the Profession of Dentistry for five years provi-
ous to the passing of tho Dental Act, were granted
the degree of Licentiate of Dental Surgery.

Messrs. Wm. MePhee and George Hutchiison, of
Ottawa, Wm. Allingham and Edmund Seagur, of
Toronto, B. G. Gilbert, of Picton, D. F. Ogden, of
Mtchel, and C. S. Stackhouse, of Smith's Falls,
haying passed tlie examination prescribed by the
Board, also received- the degree of L.D.S. • ,

'The discussion of the College question occupied
a large portion of the time of the Board. The
Dental School, inaugurated by the Board in the
fal of 1869, having involved tho Board in consider-
able pecuniary embarrassment, it was deemed beat
to cancel all appointmnents of Teachers, as well as
all other arrangements for carrying on the School
for the present, pending an amendment to the Dep-
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aal Act, under which it is hoped the Board will b
able to make more satisfactory arrangements.

In the mean time, private enterprise will supply
he want. Messrs. Adams and Callendar, of To-
ronto, have arranged to carry on an efficient Dental
School during the coming winter.

A marked feature of the examinations of tis
'session lias been the high standard which the stu-
dents have attained, as compared with tha earlier
exanixations of the Board.

The effect of the passing of the "Dental Act"
has been very materially t" raise the standard of
qualification, and to give the profession of Dentis-
try a position -ihich it could not otherwise have
attained.

The next meeting of the Board will be on the
third Tuesday of January, 1871.
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EDITORIAL NOTIOE.

Our next number will be issued in a few days, in
an entirely new dress. Dr. J. FULTON, of Toronto,
has assumed the management of this journal, ani
it is his intention to increase its size to nearly
double that of the present issue. The name of
the JouRNAm will also be changed to the " Canada
Lancet," and a specimien copy will be sent to every
medical man in the Dominion whose name we can
obtain. Subscription price, $3.00 per annum.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.

On referring to our own provincial literature for
the past few months, there appears to be one sub-
ject on which the wedical mind is a goci deal exer-
cised, and about which, it seems to-us, a vast
amount of misapprehe.si-. exists. It is very
certain. that some of our friends either do not
understand the scope and influence and power of
the Ontario Medical Act, or we have among us a
Alass which, in the French Senate they call " The
Irreconcilables." We are satisfied that the great

body of the profession in Ontario will yet regard
the Medical Bill with that favor whicb its provi-
sions and powers merit, and that it is far in advance
of anything in the shape of medical legislation to
be found elsewhere in the world. Let us examine
some of its powers and effects.

lu the first place, it establishes one Central
Board for the whole of Ontario. Let us be thank
ful for that boon which should cover a multitude
of minor sins. Because the recently proposed
"Medical Act Amendment Bill" of Britain was
intended to establish only three Boards instead of
one, the profession there rose as one man and com,-
pelled its withdrawal, although it was introduced
and supported by the whole power of the Britiah
o vernment. Shall we heedlessly throw away tha+
for which the British profession is so determinedly
striving ?

We have in Ontario now, but oue portal through
which persons can enter the profession. Let us
hold fast to that. Quebec still retains al her Olp
Boards and graduating institutions, and because
our Bill shuts out her graduates from Ontario
unless they pass our Board, her graduating institu-
tions and their organs have become its implacable
enenues.

In the next place we had in Ontario, prior to the
passing of our Bill, six institutions empowered to
grant licenses and degrees on behalf of the orthodox

profession, besides the Homeopathic and Eclectic
Boards. The licentiates of the two latter Boards
were entitled to all the privileges and immunities
which the law cunferred upon the licentiates of the
former six ; but the Ontario Medical Act corn-
pletely abrogates the licensing power of the whole
eight, while it leaves the graduating powers of the
Universities untouched. The Degree no longer
commands the license, but is simply honorary, the
license being obtainable only through the Central
Board, while the Degree is only to be obtained by
an examination before examiners appointed by tþe
several graduating bodies themselves, and these
examiners are invariably chosen from the regular
profession. Hence, our Canadian Degrees stand
higher to-day, both in Canada and Britain, than
they ever did before. Again, with reference t tôïte
Homoeopathic and Eclectic clauses, about which se
much misapprehension exists, we believe we may
safely say we were as strongly opposed to their
introductiou as any other man in the Dominion ;
but since these sects have been brought under the
influence of the Bill, and we see a little more of
its working, we believe, with many others, that it
has been a good thing for the profession.

It is a fact that many "timid and imperfectly
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prepared candidates" preferred going before the
Homœopathio or Eclectic Boards, be-ause--as we
bave heard them say-" They could get through a
great deal easier, and when they got their licenses
they could practice whatever systemn they liked,
and no one wouhl know wbat Board they had
passed. After travelling a good deal through this
country, and observing the number of irregular
practitioners who flaunt their cards in every place,
and the disrespect with which many of the regular
-profession are spoken of, on account of their attain-
ments, we rejoice more and more that the little
despised Province of Ontario has-so far in advance
of more pretentious countries-taken the necessary
steps for securing an educated. and respected pro-
fession, and probably getting -rid of those excre-
acences or fungi which se completely sap the life,
force and social influence of the profession in this
country.

It is said by some who should know better, that
our Bill, makes ALL members of the regular profes-
sien, by making .LL members of the College of
Physicians, &c., of Ontaro ; but it docs nothing of
the kind.

The term "Member of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ortrio " signifies nothing more
than the old tern, "Licensed Practitioner," by
wlich Honoeopath, Electic, and Orthodox were
equally known before the passage of the Bill; and,
mnoreover, all must now register the system or sect
in which they wish to pass and practice, thereby
maintaining more broadly and publicly than before
the distinction between us.

It is also said, we are degraded by meeting
Homoepaths sud Eclectics in the same council, as
if members of different religious deno-ninations 1
could not meet in the same Municipal Council, or
Legislative Assembly, without becoming mutually
tarnished or degraded by the association. If a
Romoopath and a regular practitioner meet at the
bedside of a patient to determine a course of treat-
ment, while they differ so widely on the principles
of practice and the modus operandi of medicine,
there must be a compromise of principle somewhere;
but we think they can meet in council to devise the
best means of ensurirg a high qualification in those
branches held common to all, and of securing a
fair and honest explanation on those subjects pecu-
bar to each school or sect, withoi any such com-
promise of principle or loss of respect, cither public
or private.

The functions of the Council are properly and
chiefly executive, and any apparent legislative
power possessed has to be exercised within certain

limits prescribed by Parliament, and only go so
far as to enable it to execute more full: the spirit
of the law laid down by the latter. The duties of
che Coucnil require no discussion of the peculiar
tenets or dogmas of either sect or sechool, and call
for no endorsation of the peculiar views of any
member thereof. We say te the members of
Council, " Go and enforce an uniform examino.tion
according to the theory professed by each sect;
but you lIr.ve nothing to do ivith the theory,
whether i, bo right or wrong, the Government
having lizensed them all equally years ago. There
are likewis,- certain fundamental branches acknow-
ledged te be common to all the medical sects, and
for these we wish you te establisi one uniform
standard of qualification. We sinply wish you to
meet as citizens to execute a law which already
indicates your duty ; and when you return home,
you are not required te consult with Homœopaths
or Eclectics any more than you were before."

This, we conceive, is about the whole spirit and
intent of the Act; and so far as we can judge of it,
after a trial of one year, we believe that most un-
prejudiced observers will agree that it bas been in
the highest degree beneficial.

The principle of the Bill is correct, and inust
commend itself in time te the good sense of
the profession. Amendments will follow in due
course, and we will hold on to that which is good,
notwithstanding the murmurs of those who, like
the silversmiths of old, feel their craft to ba in
danger.

MieniAN, A ug. 24th, 1870.

MEDIOAL DEPARTMENT OF THE VIOTORIA
UNIVERSITY.

We pr.blish below the letters of resignation of the
two Senior members of this Medical School-the
Hon. Dr. Rolph and Dr. Geikje:-

ToRoNro, July 23, 1870.
Ruv. Si,-I have the honor to roquest you te

lay before the University Board my resignation, as
Dean of the Medical Departmient of Victoria Col-
lege.

In cunsequence of my recommendations to the
Board being unheeded, and the Departinent having
been reorganized in a inanner entirely usatisfac-.
tory to me, and three of its most valuable memberm
having seceded, I feel that I cati no longer with
justice either to myself or the College, continue to
preside over it.

I am aware that the feeling in favor of the intro
duction of the Sectarian element is very strong in
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• the Board, and 1 feel that it would be impossible
to conduct a Institution on such principles with
success.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN ROLPH.

To the Rev. S. S. Nelles, D.D.,
Sec'y Board Vie. Univ.

35 ALEXANDER ST., ToRoNTO,
July 21, 1870.

To the Ron. Dr. Rolph, M.D., L.L.D.,
Dean, Med. Dept't Vic. Univ.

DEA. SxR,-In consequence of the recent action
of the College Board, at its meeting held on the
6th inst,, in connection with the appointmaent of a
Sub-Dean, and the non-rectification of grave abuses
existihg in the Medical Faculty, althougli these were
clearly pointed out, self-respect leaves me no
alternative but the tendering of my resignation as

'Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine
in the Medical Department, which I beg you will
be so good as forward to the Board.

I have the honor to be,
With the greatest respect,

Yours, &c.,
W. D. GIXIE.

Rip Van Winkle, M. D.
AS Arrne- PNEa rRESCa1l'TlON

Taken by the Massachusetts Medical Society, at thlir leeting held
May 25th, 1S70.

BY PROF. O. W. HOLMES,

CAsro FînsT.
Old Rip Van Winkle Lad a grandson, Rip,
Of the pa, 'al block a genuine chip:
A lazy. sleen, curious kind of chap ;
le, like his grandsire, took a mighty nap,
W hereof the story 1 propese to teli -
In two brief cantos, if you listen well.

The times were hard wheu Rip to mnanhood grew
They always will be when there's work to do
He tried et farming-found it rather slow-
And then at teachinig--what le didn't know:
Then took to hanging round thc tavern bars,
To frequent toddies and long-nine cigars,
Till Dame Van Winlîe, out of patience, ve:ced
With preaching homilies, having for their text
A mop, a broomstick-aught that might avail
To point a moral or adorn a tale,
Exelaimed-"l Lave it !Now thei, 3fr. V.
WHe's good for soiemin--ake him au M. D."!

The die was cast ; the youngster was content
They packed bis shirts and stockings, and Le went.
How hard he studied it ivere vain to tel-
Ie drowsed through Wistar, nodded every Bell,
Slept Sound with Cooper, snored aloud on Good ;
Heard heaps of lectures .- doubtless understood-
A constant listener, for le did cnt fail
To carre his name ou every bench and rail.

Months grew to years ; at last le coanted three,
And Rip Van Winkle found himself M. D.
Illu.trious title 1 in a guilded frame
He set the sheepskin with his Latin name.
R:pum VAN i INELUM, QUEM we-scixUs--know
IDoNEUMt ESsE-to do so and Sa;
He hired an office ; soon its walls displayed
Bis new diploma and bis stock in trade,
A mighty arsenal to subdue disease
Of varions naines, whereof I mehtion these:

Lancets and bougies. great and little squirt,
Rhubarb and Senna, Suakecroot, Thoroughwort,
Ant. Tart., Vin. Colcli., PiL (olchie and Black Drop.e
Tinctures of Opium, Gentian, Henbane, Hop,
Pnlv. IpecaeuanhS, which for lack
Of breath to utter men call lpecac,
Camphor and Kino, Turpentiae, Telu,
Cubehs, " Copeevy, " Vitriol--white and blue,
Fennel and Flaxseed, Slippery Elm and Squill,
And rots of Sassafras and " Sarsap'rill,"
Brandy--for colics-Pinkroot, death on wormsi-
Valerian, calmer of hysterical squirms,
Musk, Assafotida, the resinous gui
Namced from its odor-well, it does smell some-
Jalap, that works not wisely, but too well,
Ten pounids of bark and six of Calomel.

For outward griefs he Lad an ample store,
1 Soue twe.nty jars and gallipots, or mnore:
Crratum simple.r-hoisewives oft compile
The same at home, and call it " wax and ile ;"

Ungucetu Resinosem-change its naee,
The " drawNing salve " of many an anicient dzame;
Arenti iîâtras, aisO Spanish flies,
Whose virtue mnakes the water-bladders rise-
(Some say that spread upon a toper's skin
They draw no water only run or gin )-
Leeches, sweet vermin i! don't they charm the sick?
And Sticking-plaster-how it hates to stick
Emniplastrumn Ferri-ditto Fici, Piteh ;
Washes and Powders, Brimstone for the-which,
Scabies or Psora., is tliy chosn naine
Since Hahnenann's goosequill scratch'd thee into fame,.
Prove thee the source of every nameless ill,
Whose sole specific is a moonshine pill,
Till saucy science, wvith a quiet grin,
Held up the Acarus, crawling on a pin
-Mountains have labored and have brought forth mie',
The Diiteliman's theory latceld a brood of-twice
l're well nigh said them-words unfitting quite
For tlhese fair precincts and for cars polite.
The surest foot may chance at last to slip,

1 And so et length it proved with Dector Rip.
One full sized bottl- stood upon the shelf
Which held the medicine he took iinself;
Whate'er the reason, it must be confessed
le filled that bottle oftenter tian the resft;
What drug it Lield I don't presueti to know-
The gilded label said " Elixir Pro."

One day the Doctor found the bottle full,
Anîd, beiig thirsty, took a vigorous pull,
Put b.ack the " Elixir t Lere 'twas always found,
And lad old Dobbin saddled and brouglit round.
-You kniow these old-timie rhubarbi-coloured nags
That carried Doctors and their saddle-bags;
Sa--acious beasts ! they stopped at every place

c\1re blinds wvere shut--knew every patient's case-
Lookcd up and2 thought-the baby's in a fit-
That won't last lorg-he'll soon bie through with it;
But shook their heads before the knockered deor
Where some oIl lady told the story o'er
Whose endless streain of tribulation flowt-s
For gastrie griefs and peristaltic woes.
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Wbat jack o' utein led him from bis way,
.And rhere it led him, it were hard to say;
Enongh that wandering many a weary mile
Through paths the monntain sheep trod single file,
O'ercome by feelings such as patients know
Wl dose too freely with " Elixir Pro.,"
He lambl'd--dismounted, slightlv in a heap,
And lay, promiscuous, lapped in balmy slcep.

Night followed night, and day succeeded day,
But snoring still the slumbering Doctor lay.
Poor Dobbin, starving, thought upon his stall,
And straggled homeward, sautle-bas and all;
The village people hunI ed all around,
But Rip ilas missing--iever could be found.
" Drownded," they guessed ;-for more than half a year
'The ponts and cels did taste uncommon queer;
Some said of apple-braudy-other some
Found a strong lavor of New England rum.

-Why can't a fellow bear the fine things said
About a fellow' when a fe)low's dead ?
The best of doctors-so the press declared-
A public blessing while his life was spared,
Truc to his country, bounteous to the or,
In all things temperate, sober, just an pure
'The best of husbands! echaed Mrs. Van,
And set lier cap to catch another man.

-So ends this Canto-if it's qumntuut suf.,
We'lI just stop here ar.d say we've bad enough,
And leave poor Rip to sleep for thirty years ;
l'Il giind the organ-if you'll lend your cars
'To hear my second Canto, after that
We'l send around the monkey with the hat.

C.ix'ro SECOND.

So thirty years had past--but not a word
In all that time of Rip was ever heard ;
The world wagged on-it never does go back-
The widow Van was now the widow Mac-
France wa1, an Empire-Andrewv J. was dead,
Aud Abraham L. was reigning in his stead,
Four murderous years had passed in savage strife,
Yet still the rebel held his bloody knife.
-At last one morning-who forgets the day
When the black cloud of war dissolved away;
The joyons tidings spread oer land and sea,
Rebelihon doue for I Grant has captured Lee 1
Up every flagstaff spran the Stars and Stripes-
Out rushed the Extraswild with mammoth types-
Down went the laborer's lood, the schoolboys book-
" Hoo-raw 1 " lie cried-"the rebel army's took 1"
Ah ! what a time! the folks all mad with joy :
Each fond, pale mother thinking of ber boy ;
Old gray-haired fathers meeting-Have-you-heard T
And then a choke-~and not another word ;
Sisters aIl smilng--maidens, not less dear,
In trembling poise batween a suile ar.d tesar;
Poor Bridget thinking how she'll stuff the plums
In that big cike for Johnny when ha comes;
Cripples afoot-rheumatics on the jump,
Old girls so loving they could hug the pump,
Guns going bang ! froi every fort and sbip-
They banged so loud at last they wakened Rip.

I spare the picture, how a man appears
Who's been asleep a score or two of years;
You all have seen it to perfection done
By Joe Van Wink-I mean Rip Jefferson.
Well,.so it was-old Rip at last came back,
Claimed bis old wife-the present widow Mac-

Had his cid sigu regilded, and began
To pra. nea physic on the same old plan.

So:e weeks went by-it was not long to wait-
And " lease to caU " grew frequent on the sate.
He had in fact, an aucient mildewed air,
A long grey beoard, a plenteous lack of hair-
The musty look that always recommends
Your good old Doctor to his ailig friends.
-Talk of your science! after all is said
The e's nothing like a bare and shiny head-
Age lends the graces that are sure to please.
Folks want their Doctors mouldy, like their chasse.

So Rip began ta lool at people's tongues
And thump their briskets (called it "sound their lungs"),
Brusbed up his knowledge smartly as he could,
Read in old Cullen and in Doctor Good.
The town wças healthy ; for a month or t7wo
He gave the sexton little work to do.

About the time dogday beats begin,
Mesles and mumps and mulligrubs set in;
With autun evenings dysentery came,
And dusky typhoid lit his smonldering flame;
The blacsmith ailed-the carpenter was down,
And balf the children sickened in the town.
The sexton's face grew shorter than before-
The sexton's wife a brand-new bonnet wore-
Things loolked quite serious-Death had got a grip
On old and young, in spite of Dr. Rip.

And now the Squire was taken with a chill-
Wife gave " hot drops "-at night an Indian pill;
Next morning, feverish-bedtimîe, getting wrse,
Out of his hcad-began to rave and curse ;
The Doctor sent for-double quick he came:
Ant. Tart. gran. duo, and kepeat the same
If no et cetera. Third day--nothing new ;
Percussed bis thorax-set him cussing, too-
Lung-fever threatening-something of the sort-
Out with the lancet-let him blecd-a quart-
Tan leeches next-then blister to bis side ;
Ten grains of calomel-just then ha died.

The Deacon next required the Doctor's care-
Took cold by sitting in a draught of air-
Pains in the back, but what the matter is
Not quite so clear-wife caUs it " rheumatiz."
Rabs back vith flannel-gives him something hot-
"Ah !" says the Deacon, " that goes nigho the spot"
Next day a rigor-run, my little man,
And say the Deacon sends for Doctor Van.
The Doctor came-percussion as before,
Thumping and banging till his ribs were sore-
" Right side the fiattest "--then more vigororus raus-
Fever-that's certain-pleurisy, perhaps.
A quart of blood will ease the pam, no doubt,
Ten leeches next will help to suck it out,
Then clap a blister on the painful part-
But fi st two grains of Antzionium" Tari.
Last, with a dose of cleansing calomel
Uiload the portal system-that sounds well I

But when the self-same remedies were tried,
As all the village knew, the Squire had died
The neiglibors hinted-" this will never do,
He's kiled the squire-he'U kill the Deacon too."

-Now when a doctor's patients are perplexed,
A consultation comes in order next-
You know what that is? a a certain place
Mect certain doctors to discuss a case
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And other matters, such as weather, crops,
-Potatos, pumpkins, lager beer and hops.
For what's the use ?-there's little to be said,
Nine times in ten your man's as gond as dead-
At best a talk (the secret to disclose)
Where three men guess and sonsiteeos one man kuows.

The counsel summoned came without delay-
Young Doctor Green and shrewd old Dr. Gray-
They heard the atry-" Bleed !" says Doctor Green,
."That's downnght murder! cut bis throat, you inean!
Leeches! the reptiles ! Why, for pity's sake,
Not try an adder or a rattlesuake ?
Blisters I Why bless you, they're against the law-
It's rank assault and battery if they draw!
Tartrate of Antinony 1 shade of Luke,
Stomachs turn pale at thought of such rebike !
The portal system t What's the man about ?
Unload your nonsense ! Calomel's played ont!
You've been asleep-you'd better sleep away
Till some ones calls you

"Stop!" says Dotocr Gray-
"The story is you slept for thirty years ;
With brother Green, i own that it appears,
You must have slumub-red most amazing sound;
But sleep once more till thirty years come round,
You'Il find the lancet in its honorted pince,
Leeches and blisters rcsened from diegrace,
Your drugs redeemed from fashion's passing scorn,
Anid counted safe to give to babes unborn.r

Poor sleepy Rip, M.M.S.S., M.D.,
A puzzled. serious, saddned man was lie;
Rome from the Deacon's house he plodded slow,
And filled one bunnper of " Elixir Pro."
"Good bye," ie faltered, Mrs. Van, My dear i
I'm going to sleep, but wake me once a year;
1 don't like bleauhing in the frost and dew,
Ill take the barn, if all the samne t you.
Just once a yer-renember no mistake!
Cry 'RIip Van Winkle ! tirne for yen to wake .
Wateb for the week in May when liacs blow,
For then the Doctors meet, and 1 must go."

-- Just once a year the Doctor's worthy dame
Gens to the barn and abouts her husband's nome,
" Come. Rip Van Winkle !" (giving him a shake)
" Rip 1 Rip Van Winkle i time for you to wake!
Lilaces in blossom I 'tis the monti of May-
The Doctors' meeting is this blessed day,
And come what .ill, yon know I heard you swear
You'd neyer miss it, but be always there!'"

And sa it is, as every year comes roufd
Old Rip Van Winkle here is always found.
You'Il quickly know him by bis nildewed air
Tlhe hyseed sprinkled through bis scanty'hair,
The lichens growing on his rusty suit-
Tye seen a toadstool sprouting on his boot-
-'Who says 1 lin?1 Dons an y mnan presume-
Toadstool 1 No matter.-lj it a nushroum.
Where is bis seat 1 He moves it every vear ;
But look, you'Il find him-he is always e-
Perhape you'Il track him by a whiff you know-
A certain flavor of ':Elixir Pro."

Now, then, I give you-a you seem to think
We can drink healthi without a drop to drink-
Realth to the mighty sleeer-long live he t
Our brother Rip, X.M.S. ., M.D. I
-Boston Medical and urgical Tnrfat.

Chloreforin la the Treatmntt of 2niary Caueul.
Dr. Barclay, of Leicester remarks that ho bas

met with very great success from the internal admi-
nistration of chloroform in cases of biliary calculi,
and he gives the following case in point. The
patient was a clergyman, aged fifty-eight. Ho had
suffered for twenty-thre years from gall-stones ;.
the peculiar pain and jaundice, with subsequent
discbarge of the calculi by stool, comin on so sud-
denly and without waring, as serious.y and fre-
quently to interfere with his duties. Knowing that
ethers are solvents of cholesterine, lie ventured, on
the occurrence of the third attack in one year, to
prescribe chloroform in doses of twço or three drops,.
three or four times a day, on the chance of its reach-
ing the calculi through the blood. To the surprise
of the patient, and Dr Barclay's gratification, the
pain, tenderness, distension, and jaundice disap-
peared together, and in the eight years that have.
since elapsed ho has never had another attack. He-
keeps a bottle of chloric ether by him for occasional.
use. Dr. Barclay adds that he has fonnd it to give
invariable and permanent relief in many instances.
since.-Practitioner.

Induettor Pofremature Labour.
Dr. Skinner furnishes the details of two cases,

in which, instead of adopting the oid metbod of^
puncturing tho membranes, premature labour was-
several times successfully induced by the application
of the water-douche, as recommended by Dr. Tyler-
Smith. The following is one of these cases:-Mrs.
R--, vife of a labouring man, had been four-
times delivered at full term, lier life on each occa-
sion being placed in considerable danger, and the
child still-born fromn protracted labour. Before she
came under Dr. Skinner's care, it had been deter-
mined at the fifth pregnancy that she must be de-
livered at the seventh month, the difficulty in her
case being a generally contracted pelvis. Accord-
ingly, when the tine arrived, a quantity of warm
water was thrown up in the evening, the long
tube of an ordinary stomach punmp having previ-
ously been passed about an inch and a half within
the os uteri. Finding in a few minutes that the
water did not cause any constitutional excitement,
he passed the tube gradually a little higher, with a-
view of partially detaching the membranes from the
uterus by the water. He continued to throw up.
the water for nearly ton minutes. In the moraing-
he ound the os alightly dilating, the head present-
ing higle up. Pains came on thon pretty rapidly,
and when the ps became' fully dilated, as the head
did not descend, ho ruptured the membranes; a
living male child being born very shortly, about
eighteen hours after the application of the douche.
-(Seo Lancet, March 26, 1870.)-Practitioner.

The Aetion of Urine on the Tissue..
Professor G. Simon Deutske Klineik, bas made ex-

periments on this subject. He remarks that it has
en a dogma in surgery, that urine, whatever may

be.its moaction. has a destructive action on tissues
not protected by an epithelial covering. Ho inject-
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edsbcutaneously in rabbits pure acid uine. It
was absorbed without any apparent bad effect.
Operation -wounds moistened with fresh urine heal-

y prinary intention. When ammoniacal urine
-was injected, aven though it had been filtered, ah-
acessea were formed, and the skin over thetn became
gangrenous. In view of thase results, the gangrene
iwhich appears s0 rapidly in cases of infiltration of
-uine, must be ascribed to the mechanical action of
the fid driven forcibly anong the tissues, sa as to
tear or compress the blood-vessels. In plastic ope-
rations on te urinary or sexual organs therefore it
is unnecessary to leave a catheter in the bladder so
long as the urine is acid, whilst such operations
should not b performed, if possible, when the re-
action is alkaline.-Med. Press.

Toothnehe among the Auelents.
One by ore our illusions as to the "good old

times " vanish., Long liad we cherished an idea
that at least decayed teeth were unknown tu our
hardy ancestors, and were the peculiar privilege of
our civilization. Mr. Mummery, in an able paper
before the Odontological Society, has shown, how-
-ever, that teeth were at times unsound even when
the ancient inhabitants of the British Islauds lived
on coarse incal or the produce of the chase. Mr.
Mummery lias examined all the ancient skuils within
his reach in order tu determine this point. Be-
ginning with the long-beaded race, who are the
earliest known human inhabitants, and have been
.suppused to be of a Basque type, lie found instances
of real decay, not many of wearing down, and none
of dental irregularity amongst sixty-eight Wiltshire

-skulls ; whilst amongst the round-headei skulls
fron the same county, supposed to belongto the later
Belgic immigrants whon Cmar found in possession
,of the southern part of the islaud, there were
many more' cases of caries, more also of wearing
away, and some of irregularity, wehich Mr. Mum-
nery believes to be indicative of a coarse vegetable

diet and scarcity of animal food. Oddly enouglh,
in Yorkshire the skulls of the earlier or long-headed
rae- exhibit many signa of dental disease, both
caries, wear and tear, and signs of abcess. As for
the Romans in Britain, tlie practice of burning
their dead makes collecting of skulls 'by no meaus
easy, yet ont of 143 Britauno-Roman skulls41 had
éarious teeth; irregularity and abcess were alse coin-
mnon, but not wearing away. No traces of stopping
or artifical teeth have been found. Amongst
Egyptian skulls wearing of the teeth is very coin-
mon from the gritty, sandy character of the gour,
and caries is by no neans unfrequent. There are
no traces of stopping, and it seems that the art of
dentistry was almost confined to the extraction of
teeth. Mr. Munmerv's conclusion is that dental
disease is not the exclusive privilege of a high state
ef civilization.-London. Medical Trimes and Gazette
íi Califoniia Med. Gaz.

. .:Iorsaand Clereform.
Communications on chloral multiply daily.

Among some of its curious effects may ho noticed an
observation of Mr. Liégeois at the - Soçié de
Cirrgîe, tha" in a case in which lie had perlorrged
a minor.operatiou under the influence of chloral,

which produced sleep, but not anaesthesia, ha re-
sorted to chlorofoim. To his great surprise he
found that the association, se far frôm increasing
the effects, gave rise to excitement which lasted as
long as the inhalations were continued. The fact
is the more to be remarked as tending to disprove
the identity of action between chloral and chloro-
form insisted upon by Liebreich. M. Giraldés,
proceeiYng in a diffarent direction, administered to
infants who have been chloroformed and remained
very agitated, a chloral draught. The effect ofthe
association was te produce peaceful sleep for from
five to eleven hours. Since then he as frequently
employed chloral, either in mixture or enema,
whenever children have remained excited after
chloroform, and always -with success. M. Demar-
quary observed that he bas continued with advan-
tage his practice of g.ing patients, immediately
after operation, successive doses of 2 or 3 to 5
grammes of chloral until sleep is produced. All
subjects are, however, far from exhibiting the same
affects fron the action of chloral. In some, when
it is given inmediatoly after the operation, it pro-
duces a quiet slee, and deep calm, which lasts
all day, and prevents any of the pain consequent
on the traumatisi being felt. Others proved re-
fractory to the action of chloral, whieh is sometimes
rejected by vomiting. As a iedium dose ho gives
2 grammes in two spoonfuls of syrup diluted with
water. M. Giraud-Teulon his observed the sane
excitement produced by administering chlorai in
children that have been etherised as related by M.
Liégeois in those who have been chloroformed.-
Medical and Surgicil Reporter.

Deiases of Waomen.
Dr. Savage, in his work on the Surgery of the

Female Pelvie Organs, says that "A vast proportion
o maladies referred to the uterus are moral, mental,
or marital. Such are not only rebellious to instru-
mentation, but are aggravated as well as protracted
by any knd of treatument of that character." This
is certainly a step in the right direction. We have,
of recent years, heard fur too much of instruments
and operations in the diseases 'of women.-Med.
Press au Ciriclar.

DialodgI:g a Calculus Imnpacted In the Urethra
Remuoval of a concretion so circumstanced is inuch

facilitated by passing down te the stone a director,
having its groqve ch.cged withi oil. The instrument
is then noved about, su as not only to dilate the
canal, but likewise te Lubricate it, and then a little
manipulation over the bulb forces the stone for-
ivard to the meatus, or at least to a little behind it,
fron whence it can be readily extracted with a
scoop.-Ib. Wrtkle."

The quaint and practical Thomas Inîman, M.D.,
of Liverpool, in one of his readable essays on the
"Restoration of Health," thus remarks :-"Do
you wish te ascertain the health of a baby, feel
the condition of its buttocks. If these arc firm
and elastic, one nay always be sure that the lifttl
one is stroug and well ; but if, on the other hand,
they are soft, as if they were boiled turnips in a
bladder, it is certain that the child in out of sorts.»
-Med. Record.-Med. and Surg. Jour:


